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Recommendations are given for the type of and duration of monitoring, the
crossing sites requiring continuous monitoring during construction, together
with data on the relevant methodology and instrumentation for dissolved
oxygen, suspended materials (or suspended solids) and discolouration.
Hand-held instruments are recommended for use by environmental inspectors to
test the water downstream of construction sites on their regular site
visits, whereas a reduced set of the more sensitive sites require continuous
monitoring during construction to provide data and to ensure adherence to
contracts and to company environmental policy. Broadly, all of the larger
wet crossing sites, except those with minimal established environmental
value, are recommended for continuous monitoring together with
representative dry crossing sites particularly those with high environmental
value, unstable banks or beds, special features, and examples early in the
work programme of each group of contractors to establish that good working
practices are being applied. Recommendations for monitoring crossing sites
for dissolved oxygen and/or suspended material have been graded and
dependant upon the number of bore crossings, number approximately 8
essential, 28 highly advisable, a further 38 should be seriously considered
and another 25 could be monitored; the remainder, c100, are not considered
necessary to monitor. The sources of suspended material are discussed with
suggestions for amelioration or prevention during construction particularly
controlled rates of working for excavators, minimising bank removal and
provision for desilting of rainwater etc. from the main trench.
Data is also included for a short training course on compliance with water
pollution law, on sensors suitable for spot sampling together with their
calibration procedures, and on the operation and range of equipment
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Shell ChemicalsUK Limited (SCUK)is to constructa pipelinesystem from the
BP GrangemouthRefinery to Shell UK Stanlow Refinery. This new pipeline is
to be known as the North Western Ethylene Pipeline (NWEP). The object of
this new pipeline system is to enable the transportationof ethylene in a
dense phase directlyfrom Grangemouthto Stanlow.
NWEP consistsof approximately411 kilometresof '10 inch' (250mm) diameter
pipe with two pumping stations, twenty five block valves, pigging
facilities, and two metering stations. Interconnection facilities at
Grangemouthadmit ethylene to the pipeline and into the existinghigh and
low pressure pipelines at Stanlow.There are also SCADA and communication
systems,cathodicprotectionsystems,operationand maintenancefacilities.
1.2 NWEP EnvironmentalRequirements
The project environmental policy (EnvironmentalStatement, NWEP, SCUK)
recognizes that the successful execution of the project relies on the
identificationof potential environmentalimpacts and the definition and
implementationof appropriatemitigationmeasures.
Previous environmentalstudies given in the EnvironmentalStatement have
been used to define the route by identifying constraints within
progressivelynarrowercorridors.Further studies to date have involvedthe
collation of existing informationor the use of remote sensing and the
collectionof on-sitedata includingDawson et al 1990, reportsAl1-RL9,for
aquatic sites. These latter surveys accurately located sites with
environmentalor conservationinterest.
1.3 Objectives
The objectivesof this report are to
1. recommendthe type, site and methodologyof monitoring with particular
considerationto dissolvedoxygen, suspendedsolids and discolourationfor
short-term (or spot-sampling)and for long-termmonitoring ie. during the
entire period that contractorsare on-site,with recommendationsand costs
for suitablemonitoringequipmentwhich is easy to use and reliable;
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discuss the mechanismsby which suspendedsolids arrive in watercourses
during construction,the range of solutionsfor removal (or moderation)in
both planned eventsand in emergencies;and to
providebackgrounddata for a short trainingcourse including
- the avoidanceof water pollution,
- an overviewof baselinework by IFE to date,
- a discussionof problems likely to be encounteredduring constructionin
relationto the Controlof PollutionAct (COPA)and the Water Act,
- aspectsrequiringparticularvigilancefrom environmentalscientists,
- water pollution, prevention and clean-up procedures for both suspended
solidsand oil or diesel spillages,
- data on type and availabilityof booms, and
- making available suitable equipment and useful literature esp CONCAWE
reports.
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2 TYPES, SITES AND METHODOLOGYOF MONITORINGTHE PHYSICALEFFECTSON
WATER OF CONSTRUCTIONACTIVITIES.
Objectives require that recommendationsare made for the type, site and
methodology of monitoring the water in watercourses with particular
considerationto dissolvedoxygen, suspendedmaterials (or suspendedsolids)
and discolourationtogether with their frequency as either short-term(or
spot-sampling)or long-termmonitoring ie. during the entire period that
contractorsare on-site.Recommendationsand costs for suitablemonitoring
equipmentwhich is easy to use and reliableare also required.
2.1 Recommendationsfor types of monitoring
If the EnvironmentalStatement is to be implemented,it is necessarythat
both short-term or spot sampling of dissolved oxygen and turbidity are
undertaken together with long-term monitoring atsome sites of higher
environmentalsensitivityparticularlyat those at which wet constructionis
to be undertaken.Additionally,it is advised that a greater intensityof
monitoring of dry constructionsites is undertaken particularlynear the
start of such constructionby each group of contractors to ensure that
acceptablepractices are being undertakenor constraintsare being adhered
to during work. Some background data has already been undertaken to
determinelevelsduringnatural events (Dawsonet al 1990, reportR19)
Suspendedmaterial can readily be observed as absent but is difficultto
determine its concentrationvisually when present particularly if clays
predominate.It is thereforenecessaryto use at least a portableinstrument
to determineif excessivelevels are being input or caused to be suspended
by for example rapidity of work rate of construction machinery or an
unsuspectedoperation.
Dissolved oxygen is never obvious unless distressed fish are observed
downstreamof the constructionsite but at such a time criticallylow values
of have already been establishedfor someltime; a chemical method or a
correctlycalibratedoxygenmeter is thereforenecessary.
2.1.1 Spot sampling
Dissolvedoxygen and water turbidity should be monitoredby environmental
inspectors at an appropriate distance downstream eg from 50 -500m
downstream of construction when sites are visited. The level of
9 mg per litre (mg 1-1) of dissolved oxygen present in the contractswith
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the construction companies relates to an arbitrary level below which
constructioncan be requiredto cease. Realisticminimum levels ie critical
for fish, are generallyaccepted to be 5 mg 1-1for salmonid fisheriesand
3 mg 1-1for coarse fisheries.The differencebetween these two levels gives
room for reasonablenegotiation in discussing constructionactivitiesor
work rates and makes due allowancefor any effect of temperatureor error in
measurementof dissolvedoxygenwhich may occur.Thus a reasonablemid-point
level of c 7 mg 1-1shouldbe consideredas indicativeof incipientcritical
conditionsfor salmonidstreamswithout submergedvegetationie the majority
of these crossed in the project.Daily or diel changes in dissolvedoxygen
occur in vegetatedstreams (or in lakes and their outfalls ) as a resultof
photosynthesisand respirationby submergedplants. The extreme ranges of
diel changes of dissolved oxygen in natural watercourses should be
consideredto be 5 - 17 mg 1-1and to occur in mid to late summer.
2.1.2 Long-termor continuousmonitoring
Continuousmonitoringof dissolvedoxygen and suspendedmaterial or solids
should be undertaken using data loggers with suitable sensors, to ensure
critical levels are not reached (or predicted to reach) during periods for
which an environmentalinspectorwas not on site (AppendixI). [In order to
ensure that the company'simage of ensuringthat there is conformityto the
Environmental Statement, this should be undertaken by an independent
assessmentteam.]
2.2 Recommendationsfor sites requiringmonitoring
Sites at which monitoring is likely to be necessary are those of high
environmental quality, for -example, those with bio-morphologicalscores
above c 6 in table 2.2.1, these with high fishery interest (most of the
large northern and Scottish rivers), those sites with high bed or bank
instability(markedas 'St.' in Table 2.2.1, Carling 1990, report 1.7I2)and
wet constructionriver crossing sites ie those subject to open trenching.
However it is recommendedthat some dry constructionsites, particularly
those early on the list of crossingsby each group of contractors,shouldbe
monitored (see above) as dry construction may have effects equally
detrimentalto streamsas wet construction.
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Table 2.2.1 New graded recommendations for monitoring of dissolved oxygen and/or
suspended material during construction (* = low priority; ** = medium; *** = high;
= essential to monitor) at watercourse crossings (RVX No.) with kilometer
points (from revision 2), National grid referance, proposed or probable
construction method (W = wet; D = dry:B = bore, pipe-jack, etc.), IFE
biomorphological survey scores (0-10) with special invertebrate sites (*, top
grade sites in Report RL9), previous monitoring recomendation (m) and sites
monitored (M), stability survey undertaken St. = Bank/bed stability survey;),
Carling 1990 (report WI2), and reinstatemant sensativity with care requirements
from reinstatement and summary report RL9, Dawson et al 1990.
(key: n/s = not seen; adj = adjacent to watercourse)
IFE
RVX km Watercourse National IFE Biomor Rein- Mon Const. New
No. point grid ref. surv Score stat- itor tech- Monit.








































































































18 25.03 UN-NAMED TRIBUTARY 26/910 632 16 54 * 5


OF RIVER ALMOND AT
GREENRIGG
27.09 South Calder Water n/s
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23 38.82 NETHERTON BURN 26/932 511 20 31 4


24 38.94 MOUSE WATER 26/933 510 21 21 * 4 St. M D (***)




28 48.57 RIVER CLYDE 26/965 442 25 - * 10 St. M (*##)?






















































36 61.12 LANIMER BURN 26/977 329 31 354 3












38 66.70 ROBERTON BURN 26/949 287 50 54 8 M D *
39 67.19 LADYGILL BURN 26/946 282 51 52 7


40 69.96 DUNEATON WATER 26/933 260 52 3? St. M W ***
41 75.51 GLENGONNAR WATER 26/921 217 53 54 5 St. M D
Of,both









43 81.15 ELVAN WATER 26/947 171 55 62 7 St. M D *1
44 81.65 GLENGITH BURN 26/949 168 56 7/ 3 **
45 81.86 BABBING WELL 26/952 167 57 374


46 82.39 RIVER CLYDE, Elvanfoot26/956








































































































































































67 110.26 BRUNSTONE BURN 35/112 989 76 6/


4 St. D **











69 113.25 WAMPHRAY WATER 35/120 961 78 364


8 M W ***




















































































76 125.10 DRYFE WATER 35/137 855 84 354






































126.00 UN-NAMED TRIB Dryfe W.35/145 851
126.36 KIRK BURN 35/148 851
129.07 SLODAHILL BURN 35/161 831
129.70 CATLINS BURN 35/166 833
131.50 WATER OF MILK 35/182 823
131.77 PERCEIVING BURN 35/190 815
133.34 COUTS CLEUCH 35/202 805
134 MAGGIE BURN 35/206 796
136.10 GRAINHALL BURN 35/213 791
136.43 DARLAWHILL GRAIN 35/215 791
137.40 STONEYBECK BURN 35/220 786
139.19 WIZZEN GILL 35/234 774
139.30 MEIN WATER 35/235 774
140.98 KIRTLE WATER 35/249 772
143.57 BLACK CLEUCH 35/271 759
144.03 REDSTONES BURN 35/273 757
@ GALLHILLS FARM
144.37 UNNAMED BURN 35/273 757
@ GALLHILLS FARM
144.80 UN-NAMED BURN ON 35/278 751
BRANTETH FARM




146.93 SMALLHOLME BURN 35/293 737
147.56 LOGAN BURN 35/294 733
149.64 LOGAN •BURN 35/309 718
150 ditch
150.84 CAT SIKE 35/319 711
151.94 WEST GILL SIKE 35/331 715
153.38 RIVER SARK 35/343 719
154.34 BOG BURN 35/349 719
154.96 BECK BURN 35/357 717
156.53 STREAM AT BATTEN BUSH 35/480 708
158.30 RIVER ESK 35/383 693
158.35 WARREN BURN 35/490 694
160.94 HALL BURN 35/392 679














































































































































107 163.90 RIVER LYNE
164.88 Ditches Well Sike
35/398 651 38
n/s
51 * 7 St. M W ***














110 172.68 RIVER EDEN 35/437 578 41 4?1(7) 6 m w ***



















































115 191.38 BLACKRACK BECK







116 206.46 RIVER EAMONT 35/545 297 47 53 * 9 St. M W ****



















71 9 St. M D? ***













































126 233.61 RIVER LUNE
233 Tebaygill Beck




63 * 12 St. m W? ***
127 237.72 DRY GILL







128 238.58 RIVER LUNE 35/612 011 115 NA 9 St. m W? ***
237 Bunces Gill & ditches n/s
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237 Tribs. (4) to R.Lune
238 Tribs. (5) to R.Lune










129 242.50 RIVER LUNE 34/624 981 116 NA 11 St. m W? ***


























































































139 262.52 FARLETON BECK
260 Beck at Atkinson Br.
268 Heron Syke






























285.64 Trib of DENNY BECK
285 stream







































































































































































































































































































340.87 WHAM DITCH WEST 34/465 132
337 ditches
342.91 HOSCAR BROOK 1 34/464 120
343.12 HOSCAR BROOK 2
347.10 SEFTON BROOK 34/445 078
344 Dungeon Brook


























































































































































201 402.39 THE LUM 33/515 789 171 NA 4 St.















2.3 Recommendationsfor monitoringmethodologyand equipment
Spot sampling to be undertakenby environmentalinspectorsare more likely
to be undertakenusing straight-forwardhand-held instrumentsand which are
readily available;these should be calibratedregularly at base (eg every
7-14 days, Appendix I & III). This type of instrumentvaries in precision,
accuracyand stabilitybut with reasonablecare and understanding,they can
provide reliable and adequate results within the requirements of the
contractsor the limitationsof site visits.
2.3.1 Dissolvedoxygen in natural freshwaters
The concentration of dissolved oxygen can be measured using two main
methods, dissolved oxygen electrodesand chemicallyusing the the Winkler
method or one of its modifications.The most convenientmethod is to use a
calibratedoxygen meter and electrodeor combinationmeter, of which there
are many on the market (AppendixI, A1.1-A1.5).These electrodes are not
consideredto be as accurate as the chemicalmethods but because of their
ease of use, they are recommendedin most field situations.
There are a number of chemical field kits for measuring dissolved oxygen
(Appendix I, A1.6) and although they are more time consuming that the
electrode method they are still convenient and simple to use. If very
accurate dissolved oxygen values are required, then special glass bottles
with ground glass stoppersshould be used, manganous sulphateand Winkler's
reagent added in the field and the samples brought back to the laboratory
for accuratetitrationsto be made.
In all samplingprocedurescare must be taken that:
the sample is representativeof the water body being sampled,and
for the chemicalmethods, that the stopperedbottles must be filledvery
slowly or water must be collectedin a special device to allow the sample
bottle to rinsed out at least twice to avoid the entrainmentof air bubbles.
Calculationof dissolvedoxygen concentration.Correctionshave to be made
for temperatureand pressure corrections(icl. altitude effects) becausen
the solubility of oxygen in water varies with these variables and to a
smaller extent with others such as total dissolved solids and relative
humidity (Table2.3.1& 2.3.2).
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Equipment. There are several sensors available ranging from those with
separatesensorand meter to combinedones for single-handeduse; the latter
are modest in cost and at least two have exchangeablesensor-headsfor the
measurement of dissolved oxygen, water acidity or pH and total dissolved
solids or conductivity(AppendixI). Full use shouldbe made of pre-prepared
calibrationsolutions,althougha beaker of fresh soft tap-waterwhich has
been aerated by an aquarium pump for 30-60 minutes provides an excellent
standardsuitablefor spot samples.
Long term monitoringof dissolvedoxygen requires considerablecare in the
•choice of equipment,regularmaintenanceof logger and probes and is perhaps
best undertaken by a specialistteam with responsibilitylimited to this
task. The cost of monitoring equipment for a few months use must be
considered high, particularly if graphical output is required
(AppendixI A1.8).
2.3.2 Suspendedsolids,suspendedmaterialor turbidityin watercourses
Suspended material and general discolouration is best measured using a
single beam infra-redor dual beam visible suspended solids or turbidity
sensor (AppendixI A1.7). These instrumentsmeasure the changesin intensity
of a beam of irradiancecausing changes in the output of a detectorwhich
relates to the amount of suspended solids present in the water. A
calibrationcurve must be constructedfor the relevantsensorby determining
the responseto various dilutionsof a FormazineTurbidityStandard (FTU or
other units including NTUs). The sensor must be protected from direct
sunlightduring spot samplingand calibration.
Full use shouldbe made of pre-preparedcalibrationsolutions.
2.3.3 Data loggingequipment
Suitable,equipment is likely to be battery powered and housed in
environmentallyresistant containers capable of occasional submersionbut
these requirementsare not easily available or are relatively expensive
(c f5000).Typical commercialequipmentis not always reliableespeciallyin
continuous cold or wet conditionswhereas other commercial installations
require to be mains powered in near permanent installationeg huts etc. It
is unusual for sets of suitable to be readily available and tested for
aquaticconditions.(AppendixI).
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Table 2. 3. 1 Solubility of oxygen in distilled water in equilibrium with air at normal
pressure (760 mm Hg) and 100% relative humidity (from Montgomery,
Thom & Cockburn 1964; closely similar values are given by Carpenter












mg 1-1 pmol ra
0 14-63 457 18 9-46 296
1 14.23 445 19 9-27 290
2 13.84 433 20 9.08 284
3 13-46 421 21 8.91 278
4 13-11 410 22 8-74 273
5 12.77 399 23 8-57 268
6 12-45 389 24 8-42 263
7 12-13 379 25 8-26 258
8 11-84 370 26 8-12 254
9 11-55 361 27 7-97 249
10 11-28 352 28 7.84 245
11 11.02 344 29 7-70 241
12 10-77 337 30 7-57 237
13 10-53 329 31 7-45 233
14 10-29 322 32 7-33 229
15 10.07 315 33 7-21 225
16 9.86 308 34 7.09 222
17 9-65 302 35 6-98 218
The saturation concentration (C,) at the temperature at which the sample
was taken may be found from Table 2 by interpolation. Then if the actual
concentration of oxygen in the sample is found by analysis to be C, the
percentagesaturation is given by 100 x C/C,.
Table 2.3.2 Correction factors for altitude (from Mortimer 1956)
Altitude Correction Altitude Correction
(m) factor (n) factor
0 1.00 1300 1.17
100 1-01 1400 1.19
200 1-03 1500 1.20
300 1-04 1600 1.22
400 1.05 1700 1.24
500 1-06 1800 1.25
600 1-08 1900 1.26
700 1-09 2000 1-28
800 1.11 2100 1-30
900 1.12 2200 1.31
1000 1.13 2300 1-33
1100 1.15 2400 1-34
1200 1.16 2500 1-36
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3 SOURCES,MODERATIONAND PREVENTIONOF SUSPENDEDMATERIAL
IN WATERCOURSES
Concern has previouslybeen expressedover the effects of sedimentsmoving
downstream as a result of constructionactivities where pipelines cross
rivers and stream (Dawson1989). Previoussurveyshave highlightedthe need
for pre-constructionmonitoring of suspended material and diel oxygen
changes in the same season of the year prior to pipeline constructionat
selected rivers and streams, to determine the potential effects and to
establishbaseline levels.Excursionsin levels caused by natural events ie
spates and floods, are particularlyimportant and these have been already
been undertaken to give a framework by which to judge the effects of
construction.
The effects of sedimentsettlementon fish populationsespeciallyspawning
and development,has already been restrictedby the choice of undertaking
work betweenMarch, now May, and October (Welton1990a,Report RL3 Scotland;
Welton 1990b, Report ALS England) and also by constructiontechniquesby
negotiationwith the relevantriver authority.
Cl
The potential impacts of elevated suspended material levels directly or
accidentallyinclude;
the modificationof habitatby the effect on biota of elevatedsuspended
solid concentrationspassing and settling downstream increasing abrasion,
clogging respiratorysurfaces and by the settlementof suspendedmaterial
affectinginvertebratefeedingand fish spawning;
the reduction in dissolvedoxygen brought,aboutby the respirationof
suspended organic matter as it passes down stream and which could result
fish kills in particular;
the indirect effect of the reduction in light penetration due to
increased water turbidity and the subsequent reduction in photosynthetic
rates of submergedmacrophyteswhere present;and,
the visual impactand downstreampassage of sedimentplumes.
Baseline levels of suspendedmaterial and dissolved oxygen resulting from
natural events ie. spates and floods, are being established from data




Previous experience indicates that varying types of bed, bank or trench
material may enter the water and move downstreamdirectly from the stream
bed but also from back-cutting into the banks, directly from the main
running trench,from various dewateringor.pumpingprocedures(authorizedor
not) and accidentaldischarges.In view of the moderate to high gradientsof
a large part of the route, the runoff, capture and accumulationof water in
the running trench is likely to be large even during normal rain events;
this silt-ladenwater will obviouslyaccumulateat the lowest points ie the
rivers and streams and is likely to provide a potential and catastrophic
input of suspendedmaterialto watercourses.
Finer materials travel further than coarser ones of the same density and
indeed very fine clays may not settle at all and pass to the sea. Organic
materials eg peat, of the same size, being considerablyless dense, take
significantlylonger to settlebut are less common in rivers or their banks.
The impact of materialssuspendedfrom constructionactivitiesis obviously
related to the total quantity of materials passing from the construction
area to settle on the streambed. The finer fractionswhich dispersefurther
(and theirvisual impact)are relatedto dischargeand the rate of dupply or
constructionwork rate. Thus types of material, position and extent of
excavation, water flow (velocity and discharge) and time period of
constructionand back-filling,are key factors in evaluatingthe potential
impact. In addition, there does not seem to be any generally accepted
definition of the lower limit of visual impact in terms of particle and




Dry constructionis only suitablefor the smaller streams but its benefits
can be spoiltby inadequate(or absent) provision either for filtrationeg
prepared filter units or even through hay bales, or alternatively,
settlement tanks of the silt-ladenwater pumped from ditches (which are
advised here). The choice between the use of pipes sealed to the natural
stream banks or the use of pumps to transfer water across the pipeline
trench is not always clear but the former is generally advised here. In
other studies, the failure to make adequate use of data available on
discharge to provide adequatepumping capacity can resulted in partial or
total failureof otherwisegood planning.
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Wet constructionis consideredthe most economic solution for large rivers
but is only suitableprovidedthat adequatepauses are includedin the work
programme,or when there is submergedaquatic vegetationpresent that only
daytime working is undertaken.The suspended solids loading of the river
should be measured in rivers with salmonid fisheries to ensure adequate
control control of sedimentloadingare being adhered to. On-site advice is
advocatedfor the majorityof sites and as is the predictivemodelingof the
downstreamsedimentplumes.
The major source of fine materialto be expected is during the back-cutting
of the main trench by some 3-10 m into both river banks; this could be
minimised by greater care in bank removal or some isolation using piling
during this phase of 'construction.Some fine material will arise from bed
materialsduring constructionof the main trenchacross the river howeverit
seems likely that the gravels are well worked in these rivers and contain
little fine material (Dawson et al 1991, report RL11). It is uncertain if
this assumptionapplies to the deeper layers as borehole logs from either
bank indicateare only descriptivewith no sieve analysisbeing provided.
The main running trench should be dewatered through portable settlement
tanks, or by the constructionof settlement channels or lagoons, which
should be sufficientlylarge to contain the considerable volumes of water
to be expected both from normal drainage and from rainstorms.The use of
simple filters, eg straw bales, may be sufficient in normal circumstances
but they must be providedwith adequatesupportto avoid movementwhen fully
dammed by water. The best advice is to avoid the developmentof difficult
situationsby rapid in-fillingof the runningtrench and by the provisionof
regularly spaced diversionary holding for water areas away from
watercourses.
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	4. WATER POLLUTION,PREVENTIONAND CLEAN-UP
	
4.1 Water pollutionlaw
EC Directive 85/337/EEC-Assessment of the effects of certain public and
privateprojectson the environment(effectivefrom July 1988).
This made environmentalassessmentsmandatory for certain projects and
discretionaryfor others includingpipelines.The minimum requirementsof
this are laid down in Article 5.
The electricityand pipeline works (assessmentof environmentaleffects)
[SI No.442, 1990 (updateof SI 167, 1989)].
This was introducedto implementthe above Directive (85/337/EEC)in the
UK with respect to pipelines. It applies to cross-country pipelines
(and power stations)which require authorizationunder the PipelinesAct
1962.
Under SI 442 the developercan seek the opinion of the Secretaryof State
as to the need for an environmentalstatement (ES, a report on the likely
environmental consequences of a project). However, The Pipelines
Inspectorateof the Departmentof Energy are unlikely to grant a Pipeline
ConstructionAuthorization(PCA)without first studying some form of ES.
The general contents of an EA are described under Article 3 of the EC
Directive (85/337/EEC)and have been discussed further by Hadley (1991)
and Ryder (1989).
Water Act 1989 [replacesPart II of the Control Of Pollution Act (COPA),
1974].
Any works involvinga river ie., bridge building,pipe layingetc requires
a land drainageconsent.
Part III, Chapter I of the above Act is concerned with the control of
pollutionwith the National Rivers Authority (NRA) being responsiblefor
this.
s.107(1)(a) "..It is an offense to cause or knowingly permit any
poisonous, noxious Or polluting matter or solid matter to enter any
controlledwaters.."There was a loopholeconcerningsolid matter in COPA.
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s.107(1)(e)"..any matter whatever to enter inland waters so as to tend
(eitherdirectlyor in combination'with other matter which he or another
person causes or permits to enter those waters) to impede the proper flow
of the waters in a manner leading to or likely to lead to a substantial
aggravationof pollutiondue to other causes, or the consequencesof such
pollution.."
s.109(1) "..an offense is committed if, without the consent of the
Authority,a person removes from any part of the bottom, channelor bed of
any inland waters a deposit accumulatedby reason of any dam, weir or
sluiceholdingback the waters , and does so by causing the depositto be
carriedaway in suspension."
s.109(2) " Also it is an offense if, without consent, a person causes or
permits a substantialamount of vegetation to be cut or uprooted in any
inland waters, or to be cut or uprooted so near to those waters that it
falls into them, and fails to take all reasonable steps to remove the
vegetation."
The generalview is that controlson pollutionarising throughdepositsand
disturbanceof vegetationwill be tightened.
Other relatedDirectives/Acts:
EC Directive76/464/EEC-relatingto dangeroussubstancesdischargedto the
environment.
EC Directive78/659/EEC-relatingto quality of freshwatersto supportfish
life.
Town and country planning (assessmentof environmentaleffects)regulations
1988 (SI No.1199).
EnvironmentalAssessment(Scotland)regulations1988 (SI No.1221).
Town and country planning (assessmentof environmentaleffects) (amendment)
regulations1990 (SI No.367).
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4.2 Behaviourof oil spills
The aim of the followingis to provide an outline of the principlemethods
which may be employedto preventor clear up potentialaccidentaloil spills
during river crossingphases of the constructionprogramme.In this context
the notes are restrictedto spills involvingvehicle fuel and lubrication
oils and to those occurringon or near to rivers. It is assumed that the
volumes of oil involved will be relatively small. [Informationon other
types of oil spills includinglarge volume spills, ones where ground water
contaminationmay occur etc., or more details on any of the methods are
given in CONCAWE reports 7/81 & 10/83 and on manufacturersin the list in
(AppendixII).]
4.2.1 Behaviourof oil spills
On soil
Oil spilled during river constructionoperations is likely to run over the
ground before it reaches a water course. The extent to which the oil will
penetrate the soil will be determinedby the type and nature of the soil,
the position of the water table relative to the ground surface and the
volume and type of oil (Figure4.2.1).
Due to agriculturalporosity,worm holes etc., the oil will usually saturate
the top 10-20cm of the soil. Obviously,penetration will be greatest in
puddles formed in dry hollows (if the hollow containswater penetrationwill
be prevented).
[The volatile componentswill evaporatepresenting an explosion risk. The
duration of this will depend on the product, volume spilt, ambient
temperature,wind conditionsand amountof spreading.An explosimetercan be
used to determineif the vapour is flammable.)
In the subsoil
Oil penetrating the subsoil will move downwards under the influences of
gravityand capillarityaction.The size and shape of the resultingoil body
will depend on the nature and structureof the soil, the position of the
water table and upon the type and quantity of the oil
(Figures4.2.2 & 4.2.3). In fissuredrock, oil will move relativelyquickly
along the course of the fissures.The downward progressionmay be stopped
if:
an impermeablelayer is encountered.
the water table is reached.
the thresholdof 'residualsaturation'is reached.
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Figure4.2.1 Extentof oil penetrationof soil in relation to type or nature
of soil and viscosityof oil.




High viscosityoil. Water logged or clay-like
soil
Figure4.2.2 Generalizedshapes of spreadingoil bodies (from CONCA E 7/81).
Land surface
• Highly permeable•Less permnble •:: Stratified soil with
homogeneous soil ..hornogeneous ' • •varying permeability
Figure 4.2.3 Depth of oil penetrationin relationto substratatype.
Stones,coarse gravel
Gravel, coarse sand
Coarse sand, medium sand
Medium sand, fine sand






An oil film as little as 4x10-5mmcan be visible to the human eye and this
is equivalentto 40 litresof oil spreadover 1km2 (Table4.2.1).
Most oils will rapidly spread to form a thin film of about lmm. Dirty
polluted water may inhibit spreadingcreating a final thickness of around
lmm. Viscous oils (especiallyheavy fuel oils) spread out to a lesserextent
and if the ambient temperatureis low they can congeal as fairly large
lumps.
Evaporationof the lighter fractionswill begin on release of the oil so
presentinga potentialexplosionrisk. The time taken for this to pass will
be determinedby the ambient temperature,oil type and volume, the thickness
of the oil layer and wind speed.
On fast turbulentstreams,agitationof the water-oil interfacecan result
in the formation of stable water-in-oilemulsions which because of their
increasedvolume and viscosityare more difficultto clean up.
In sheltered stretches oil will achieve the same velocity as the water
surface. Where the river is exposed wind action will also influence oil
movement and may be helpful by concentratingthe oil on one side of the
river.
Table 4.2.4 Oil film appearancevs. quantity(fromCONCAWE 7/81):
Approximate Approximate quantity








10"6 in. m. gallons Litres


(microns) per mile2 per km2
Barely visible under
most favourable light
conditions 1.5 0.04 25 44
Visible as a silvery
sheen on water surface 3 0.08 50 88
Firatraceoftolour
maybeobserved 6 0.15 100. 176.
Brightbandsofcolour 12 0.3 200 351
Coloursbegintoturn
dull , . .
40 1 666 1168
Colours are much darker 80 2 1332 2337
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4.3 Containment,removaland reclamationof oil spills
Oil spill response equipment capable of at least containingany spilt oil
should be on hand during all aquatic crossings. Staff fully trained in
emergencyresponseproceduresand familiarwith all equipmentshould also be
on site during operations. [Several of the manufacturers listed in
AppendixII offer emergencypollutionresponsecoursesalthoughtrainingmay
be available'in-house'throughShellUK]
Close liaison with relevant emergencyservices (NRA, Water Companies,Fire
service etc) will be necessary to formulate (and update) emergency
proceduresand to ensurea rapid coordinatedresponseto any incident.
4.3.1 Soils
Many of the rivers to be crossed are environmentallysensitive sites
containing important fisheries and/or are used for public water supply
(eitherdirectlyor indirectly).Consequentlyeverythingpossible should be
done to prevent any spillages from entering adjacent water courses.
Additionally,clean up operationson soil are normallyeasier than on water.
For relativelysmall spills the use of sorbent materials will usually be
sufficient to contain the spreading oil. These are available in several
forms (eg., pads, pillows, mats and blankets: see Appendix II) to suit
particularapplications.During 'highrisk' operationssuch as the refueling
of vehicles it is recommendedthat sorbentmaterialscapable of copingwith
any potential spills are laid around vehicles. Soil, sand or sorbent dams
may also be used to preventoil from enteringwater courses.
Sorbentsmay also be employed for the removal of small volumes of oil. For
larger volumes pumps should be used preferably fitted with strainer or
suction nozzles. Puddles may also be removed using portable pumps or
alternativelyusing sorbentmops. The final choice of removalequipmentwill
also be determinedby the type of oil, the substratesporosityand condition
and distancefrom watercourses.
Althoughthe use of chemicalsurfactantsto aid recoveryis not recommended,
non-toxicbacterialbiosurfactantsare now commerciallyavailablewhich are
capableof aiding recoveryor degradingthe oil and may be of use in certain
circumstances(eg.ArchaeusTechnologyGroup).
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Recovered oil may be kept in portable storage tanks (eg., prefabricated•
rigid tanks, polyethylenepillow or sausage tanks) prior to final removal.
If large volumes of oil are involvedthe constructionof imperviouslylined
pits may be necessary.
Reclamationfrom soil
Oil in the soil tends to damage plants by inhibitionof water and nutrient
uptake rather than direct toxic effects although some will contain lead.
Residual concentrationsmay be tolerated by establishedplants in coarse
soils but even low levelsmay adverselyaffect certainseed germination.
Followingmost spills naturallypresent hydrocarbondegradingbacteriawill
be able to restore the soil to a usable conditionwithin 1-4 years subject
to the nature of the oil, nutrient and oxygen availability and ambient
temperatures,and provided that the temperaturedoes not fall below 7°C
(CONCAWE 7/81). To enhance this natural recovery the following techniques
may be used:
aerationeg., by tilling,ploughingetc.
dilutionof the oil contenteg., by mixing soil
fertilizationeg., by the additionof NPK fertilizers
bacterialseeding (eg.ArchaeusTechnologyGroup).
Affected river banks are preferably cleaned by the physical removal of
contaminated substrata for proper disposal. This also applies where the
quantity of oiled soil is small, or in very sensitivelocations,where the
physicalremovaland replacementwith clean soil will be a viable option.
4.3.2 Watercourses
Spillswill often run over the groundbefore reachinga watercourse.Partial
evaporationwill occur and what is left will probablybe contaminatedwith
silty sediments (this is especially the case with the project where
adjacent soils will have been disturbed by construction activities).
Consequentlythe density of the oil will be increasedand it will not rise
so easily to the water surface.Longer time is thereforeneeded for the oil




All containmentdevices work on the principleof creating a barrier to oil
movement at surface level. By containing the oil the barrier will also
concentrateit into a thickerlayer therebymaking final recoveryeasier.
On small turbulentwater courses where the use of booms is not practical,
emergencyearth or sand bag dams can be rapidlyconstructedto hold the oil.
These shouldbe locatedwhere there are high upstreambanks to allow for the
increasedwater depth.Water can be pumped from from the bottom of the water
course and discharged downstream if the dam is likely to be overtopped.
Discharged water should preferably be pre-filtered (eg., through straw
bales) and carefulpositioningof the returnpipes to prevent erosionof the
bed or banks will be needed (possiblyby pumping water into a flexibletank
with an overlappingbase-plateon the water course bed).
Alternativelypipes may be insertedtowards the bottom of the dam to allow
the passage of uncontaminatedwater with care again being taken to prevent
erosionby dischargingwater.
Containmentand removal in small ditches is probably best achieved by the
use of sorbentmaterialseg. pillows and booms (see Appendix III) although
sand bagged and 'spade'dams may also be of use. Spade dams usually consist
of a metal plate (mild steel or aluminium)that can be hammered into the
ditch with the edges cutting into the banks to provide a water-tightseal.
If the free passageof uncontaminatedwater is requireda gap can be left at
the bottom of the dam or pipes incorporatedinto its design
For larger water courses oil confinementwill mainly involve the use of
booms. Two basic boom designsare generallyavailable:
Fence booms: these consistof rigid or semi-rigidmaterialwhich formsa
verticalscreen againstthe flow of oil. Buoyancyis providedby low density
plastic filledcompartmentsor plastic foam blocks. Ballastusually consists
of weights attachedto the screenbase. The differentcomponentsof the boom
normallyhave to be assembledon site.
Curtainbooms: these consistof long buoyancytubes with a pendant skirt
with ballast weights at the base. Curtainbooms are often air inflatedand
so they tend to be less bulky than fence type booms. They are also generally
easier to set up althoughsome kind inflationmechanismis required.
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Curtain type booms appear to perform better than fence booms under high
current conditions and this together with their relative compactnessand
quicker deployment times probably make them more suitable for use in
potential applications(seeAppendix II)
Another type of boom applicableto inland spills is constructedfrom lengths
of sorbent materialwhich are oleophilicand hydrophobic (eg.,polyurethane
plastic foam). These are normally employed for removing the last traces of
oil on enclosedor shelteredwaters and it is doubtfulthey will be perform
well in fast flowingand/or turbulentstreamsdue to their low draught (the
submerged section of the boom). However when used in conjunction with
conventionalbooms or where currentsare low they provide efficientrecovery
systems for small spills. Sorbentbooms are availablein a number of forms
many of which can be cut or joined to achieve the desired length (see
Appendix II).
When deploying booms speed is essential and it is advisable to position
booms prior to any engineeringwork at ecologicallysensitivesites or where
high risk constructiontechniquesare in operation.At the very least booms
(and other clean-up equipment)should be positionedat suitable bank side
locationsto enablerapid deploymentby trainedpersonnel.
Factorswhich need to be consideredwhen selectingboom sites include;
Prevailingwind conditions-shouldbe towardscollectionpoints.
Water velocity - areas of low water velocity should be chosen,
especiallynear banks.
Water turbulence-a relativelyundisturbedarea upstream is desired to
allow oil to rise to the surface.
Water depth-must be sufficientto operateremovalequipment
Good access-preferablyallowingvehicles.
Boom positioningwithin the river or stream must also be considered.If it
is merely placed at right angles to the current then oil will begin to
under-pass the boom once the velocity has reached 0.3m s-1. This would be
reduced to 0.15m s if the water was only twice the depth of the boom
draught. Where velocities are high, boom performancecan be enhanced by
positioningthe boom at an acute angle to the flow. For practicalitiesof
boom length required,14° is normally taken as the finest angle between the
boom and flow (Wardley-Smith,1983). These chevron boom arrangementshave
successfullybeen used in currentsup to 1.2m s .
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In all cases an effectiveseal must be createdbetween the bank and the boom
eg., by positioningan extra length of boom along the bank upstream of the
main boom.
Wind and currentconditionsmust also be taken into accountwhen considering
mooring requirementseg., intermediateanchors may be needed. To prevent
small pocketsor 'cusps'of oil formingalong the boom lengthparachutetype
multiplemooring arrangementsare recommended.At least a 50% safety margin
shouldbe allowedfor when estimatingloadingforces on booms.
Summaryof boom deploymentrecommendations:
-Prevailingcurrentand wind conditionsshouldbe carefullyconsidered.
-Boomlengthshouldbe a minimum of 1.5 times the river width.
-Intermediatemooringdesirablein currents> 0.3m s-1.
-Boom length should be a minimum of 2 times the river width where the
currentexceeds0.6m s (and preferablyup to four river widths).
-
-Floatingbooms can be used in currentsup to 1.2m s 1.
-Deployin a smoothcurve without cusps at an acute angle to the current.
-Mooringrope lengthshouldbe a minimumof five times water depth.
-Submergedheight shouldnot exceed20% of the water depth.
-An extra section of boom should be used to form a seal at the bank and
provide an auxiliaryboom.
-Manufacturersoperatinginstructionsshouldbe followedclosely.
-Water depth should be sufficient to enable the efficient use of oil
removalequipment.
-Goodaccess (preferablyvehicular)shouldbe allowed for.
Recoveryof containedoil
For minor spills the use of sorbent materials in conjunctionwith booms
should be sufficientfor adequateoil recovery.Sorbents are now available
in a variety of forms includingloose strips,pads, pillows,bales, mops as
well as completebooms.
Sorbentretrievaltends to be labour intensiveinvolvinghand operatedrakes
and scoops.Disposalof large quantitiesof contaminatedsorbentmay create
problemsalthoughmany are now re-usableto a certainextent.
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For largervolumes of spilt oil the use of skimmers (mechanicaldevicesfor
the collectionof oil) will be necessaryprior to final oil recovery.The
two main types of skimmersapplicableto the projectare describedbelow:
Sorptionskimmers:these rely on an oleophilicor hydrophobicmaterialto
recover oil from the water surface. The adhesive or sorptive surface is
usually in the form of a spinningdisc or a flexiblebelt or rope with the
oil being removed from the surfaceby either a wiper blade (disc skimmers)
or a pressureroller (beltor rope skimmers).
Disc skimmerscan be used on a wide variety for the recoveryof a wide range
of oil viscosities (and emulsions) but are most efficient for oils of
moderate viscosity.Belt or rope skimmersappear to work best for light to
medium oils dependingon the sorptivematerialchosen.
Weir skimmers:thesework by allowingoil to flow over the rim of a weir
into a containerwhere the liquid layer is maintainedat a lower level by
pumping. Reasonably accurate alignment of the rim is necessary to avoid
collecting large volumes of water with the oil (increasing pump size
requiredand creatingoil-waterseparationproblems.
Weir skimmer recoveryrates are inhibitedby high viscosityoils which will
not flow freely into the weir. Additionallyrecovery falls off rapidly at
low oil film thicknessalthough this problem may be overcome by removing
both oil and water and subsequentlyallowingthese to separatein a suitable
containerbefore returningdecontaminatedwater to the river. Floatingweir
skimmers are not recommended for use in currents above 0.3m s . (for
skimmermanufacturerssee AppendixII)
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4.4 Recommendationsfor the preventionof pollution during re-fueling
operations
It is recommended that
1. re-fuelingoperationsare not undertakenin proximityto water courses.
2. re-fueling should not be carried out on bridges whether permanent or
temporary.
3. where re-fueling is necessary it should be within bunded areas of
adequate design and capacity.Additionallysorbent materials should be
laid around the vehiclesor plant involvedor at least on hand for rapid
deploymentin the event of a spill.
4. Strict procedures should be adhered to to prevent overfilling.These
should include:
Good communicationsbetween deliveryand receivingvehiclesor plant.
Means of rapidlyshutting-offflow of fuel in an emergency.
The use of accuratefuel gaugesor dip sticks.
Correctoperationof valves (if applicable)
Regular checking of valves, joints, pipes, hoses etc for leaks and
other defects.
All staff involved in fueling operationsshould be fully trained in
these together with associated emergency procedures etc. Fueling
instructionsshould be prepared in concise non-technicallanguageand
shouldbe displayedin a visibleplace.
The fuel capacityof the vehicle or plant fuel tanks shouldbe clearly
markedby their filler caps.
5. Followingdeliveryall valves, fuel caps etc should be properly closed.
Any oil dripping from pipes or hoses should be collected in a tray or





environmentalinspectors (or others) should, when visiting watercourse
crossing sites, make spot measurements of dissolved oxygen and water
turbiditydownstreamof construction;
wet construction watercourse crossing sites should be continuously
monitoredduring the entireperiod of constructionfor dissolvedoxygen,and
suspendedmaterials (or suspendedsolids) and/or discolouration,to provide
data and to ensure adherence to contracts and to company environmental
policy. Sites, as outline in Table 2.2.1, broadly include all of the larger
wet crossing sites, except those with minimal established environmental
value; togetherwith
a reducedset of the more sensitivedry constructionsites should also be
monitored (as 2. above) includingparticularlythosewith high environmental
quality,examplesof dry constructionat sites early in the work programme
of each group of contractorsto establish that good working practicesare
being applied,and those
sites with more unstablebanks, beds or with special features,monitored
particularlyfor suspendedmaterial.
dissolvedoxygenand/or suspendedmaterialshouldbe monitoredat several
sites, these have been prioritizedand number, dependantupon the number of
bore crossings,approximately8 sites at which monitoring is essential,28
highly advisable, a further 38 which should be seriously considered and
another 25 which could be monitored;the remainder,c100 are not considered
necessaryto monitor.
the potential sources of suspended material require either on-site
determinationwith a care or awarenessstatementbeing produced for expected
and emergenciesand includingmethodologyfor the ameliorationor prevention
of suspended solid loadings to the watercourse before commencement of
constructionor
monitoringwith immediatefeed back to constructionteams on such factorsas
excessivework rates, non-permissibleoperationsespeciallypumping towards,
the watercourse,or expectedeffectsof rainfalletc.
Data is also includedfor a short trainingcourse
on compliancewith water pollutionlaw,
on sensors suitable for spot sampling together with their calibration
procedures,and the
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Appendix1 List of suppliers and agents for monitoring equipment for
dissolvedoxygen,water temperaturewater turbidityand data
loggers.(enboldeneddata indicatesuse by IFE)












































Tyne and Weir CornwallPL25 3NN
NEll ONS (0726)74856
(091)491 0808
pHox SystemsLtd. SolomatMfg. Ltd











A1.2 Combineddissolvedoxygen,temperatureand pH modular probes.
Manufacturer Model Ranges Resol- Other Approx Price
(Agent) ution features (C)
Ciba Corning Checkmate 0-200% 1% Conductivity c 250





Orion L-05702-25 ±199mV lmV Ion conc. c 500
(Cole-Palmer) -5-105C 1 C kit
-2-19.9pH 0.01pH available.
.A1.3 pH meters (all record in the range 0-14pH) (Chemicalkits and test
papers are also availablefrom most manufacturersand suppliers)





















L-58600-00 ± 0.01pH Temperature 245




(Cole-Palmer) L-05985-80 ± 0.01pH Temperature 181












EP605 ± 0.02pH Temperature 195
Knick 751 ± 0.01pH Temperature 210-255
(Labmart) 752 ± 0.01pH Temperature 276-320








Palintest PT105 ±0.01pH Temperature 149
pHox Systems Series21 ± 0.01pH


Schott CG817T ± 0.01pH Temperature 315






















0-50 C ±1% FS
0-16ppm ±0.25ppm




















Ranges Accuracy Features Price
(f)









































































57 0-20.0mg1 ±1mg1 Salinity 785


-5-45C +0.5 C compensated


518 0-15mg1 ±0.2mg1 Altitude+ 485







A1.6 Field chemicaltest kits for measuringdissolvedoxygen.






Aquamerck (BDH) 11107 0-40mg1 -100 22












Manufacture Model Range Comments Price
(Agent) (f)
Hach Portalab 0-100NTU Comparatorstyle 1070
(Camlab) (16800-00) turbidimeter.
Lovibond TM720 0-200NTU As above 695
(Tintometer)
Orbeco-Hellige 965-10 0.01-1000NTU may also be used for 895
(Labmart) other tests eg.,
chlorine,nitrate
Palintest 2010 0.1-199.9NTU Comparatorstyle 220
(PT280)
Partech Inst. DRT-15C 0-200NTU As above c900
730 )Suspendedsolidsmonitors,a range of c1200
7000-3RP )sensorheads (whitelight,&infra red)c2000
are availabledependingon the ranges
required.Ultrasonicare available
for desludgingtanks etc.
A1.8 Data loggers (batterypowered)with sensors (all c £3000 - 7500)
(graphicaloutputand downloadingprocessorsmay also be required
for convenience,c £1-4000)
Grant Squirrel needs down
(16 channels) 1200 series loader for 1000-1300
continuous + sensors
use
Inst. Freshwat. 12-bitversion needs micro c2000
Ecology computeras + sensors
(12 channels) controller






APPENDIXII List of inlandoil spill recoverymanufacturersor agents.
Disclaimer:No endorsementof any product is impliedby inclusion
in this list (or non endorsementby its absence) which is simply














11 Simon Evans Close Fax:(0299)270-662
CleoburyClose
Kidderminster













































TN9 1RA Contact:Mr. R. Stagg (SalesCo-
ordinator)






















































PREPARATION OF FORMAZINE TURBIDITY STANDARD (F.T.U.) for calibration of
suspendedsolidsmeters.
SolutionA
Weigh out 90.9 grams of Analar grade HEXAMINEand dissolvein
litre of distilledwater.
SolutionB
Weigh out 9.09 grams of Analar grade HYDRAZINIUMSULPHATEand dissolvein
1 liter of distilledwater.
When requiredfor use mix equalvolumes of solutionA and B and stand for
24 hours.Thistime is requiredfor the reactionto completeand total
precipitationto take place.The resultingsolutionis "milky" in colour.
DilutionFormula
Parts of water requiredto one part of FormazineTurbidityStandardof
5000 F.T.U.
D 5000
where A is the dilutionrequired.
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Continuousmeasurementmaybeselectedby ;!pressingandholdingrood for4seconds.(Inthis :
' modebatteryconsumptionishigherandthemeter
willnotautomaticallyswitchoffwhennotinuse.) -;







PlacethesensorIntheCalibratingmedium:pH pH7buffer • 7.00pH(at25°C):Cond Holdin freeair s.; 0.00),IS
TDS ' Holdin freeair . 0.00mg/L •DO - Zerooxygensolution 0.TA(mg/L0, iscafibratedM%0, mode).;






PlacethesensorInthesecondcalibrationmedium:pH pH4or 10buffer 4.00or10.01pH(at25°C)GondGondstd.Aor B 1413ASor 12.89mSTDS Condstd.Aor B 706mg/Lor6A4grtDO HoklInair10mm
.... abovefreshwater100%0,
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,, - enteredmeasurementcanbecleared,I.e.if 4








. I Pressrnodeagain toturnthemeteroff.
,,...]: DIN* Codes/ProblernSolving... I
UsingtheTeatPlug :
.. '. Thetestplugisprovidedtotestthemeter. 1






'? tipis immersedinsolutionandthewetting 1
removed(ifapplicable) 1
E2LLCalI outof range)checkcorrectcalibrationr1




























pH- pH7 buffer;DO- distilledwater.
pH 0-100T
Cordedivity/MS 0- 50T
Ox)Pen ' 0- 40T
Rime Roeoltdkel
Temp -0.5T - IDOT OTT
PH 0- 14pH 0.01pH
mV 0- 3 1000my 1mV
Cord OM- 1999AS 0.01AS
20.03AS-199.9AS 0.1AS
, 203- 1999AS 1ps
2.00- 19.99m5 0.01ms




DO 0- 200%0, 1%
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I. Beforeuseremovewettingcap fromtip of sensor,and slide the vent
sleeveto exposethe lit hole. .
Makesurethat the fill solutionis not morethan25 mm (1 inch) below
the fill hole.Add KCIsolutionif necessary.
Gentlytap the sensorto remeiveanyair bubblesat the ceramic
junction.
Conditionthe new sensortoysoakingin pH 7 butler for a minimumof
2 hours.
S. Calibrateandmeasuresamplesas describedin the M90instructions.
6. After use,checkthe levelof fill solution,repositionthe ventsleeveto
coverthe fill hole,and replacethewettingcap containingpH 7 buffer (if
the sensorwill not be used againfor morethan 2 days,we recommend
usingsaturatedKCI in the wettingcap).
Precautionsand Limitations:
I. Do not wipe thesensorfip - blotdry witha lint-freetissue.
Do not useKCIsaturatedwith AgClas this maydamagethe reference
element.
Do not leavethe sensorin organicsolvents,strongbasicsolutions,
concentratedtuoride solutions,or hydrofluoricacid for extended
periods.Measurementsmadein thesesolutionsshouldbe taken
quicklyandthe sensorrinsedimmediatelywith distilledwater.After
rinsing,soakin pH 7 butter for 2 hours.




slopevalues,continuousdrift or erraticreadings. Thesemaybe causedby:
Air in junction - removeair bubblesby gentletapping.
Excess KCIcrystals - NCIcrystalsmaybuildup and settleon the sensor
tip, or the KCImaybecomediscolored.Removethe oldfill solutionanduse
warmdistilledwaterto dissolvethe crystals.Removewaterand refill using
fresh KCIsolution.
Blocked junction - KCIcrystalscan blockthejunction.To test for this,blot
the tip dry andairdry for onehour. If noKCIcrystalsappearat the tip of the
sensorthe junctionis blocked. Removetheceramicjunctionusing
tweezers,and insertnew junction (Cat.477269).Tap gentlyto removeany
air bubbles.
Contaminated pH bulb - i.e. proleinfoilcontamination. •
Protein- soak the sensor in 10%pepsinsolutionadjustedto pH 2 with HCI
for 30minutes.Rinsewith distilledWaterandsoakin pH 7 buffer for 2
hours.
Oil - washsensortipwith 50%water•acetonesolution.Donot soak the
sensorin acetonesolutionas this maycausethe seals to deteriorate.Rinse
withdistilledwaterandsoak in pH 7 buffer for 2 hours.
DissolvedOxygenSensor
' replaceable membrane cap
wean° cap
Installation:
The sensoris shippeddry and mustbe titledbeforeuse. Unscrewthe
membranecap fromthe sensor and fill usingDO electrolyte(Cat.474594).
Gentlyscrew cap ontoprobe allowingsurpluselectrolyteto run out. Fit
sensorto the meterand allow up to 30 minutesfor polarization.Calibrateas
describedin the M90instructions.
For optimum performance:
BeforeUse'removewetting cap from tip ol sensor.
The sensorcanbe removedfor severalhoursas a rechargeable
batteryin the sensorwill maintainpolarization.For longerperiodsthe
sensorshouldremainconnectedto the meterto maintainpolarization
andrecAargethesensor battery.
Whenmakingmeasurementsthe sampleshouldbe stirredat a
constantspeed i.e. approximately20 cm/second(6 inches/second).
Allowsufficienttime for the sensorto stabilizewhen measuring
samplesof differenttemperatures- in somecases thiscan be several
minutes.Makesure the sensoris immersedto a depthof at least •
40 mm (1 1/2 inches) to cover the temperaturesensingelement. •
After use replacewetting capcontainingdistilledwaterto prevent
electrolytefromdrying out. •
Maintenanceand Troubleshooting:
If the sensorval not calibrate,or becomessluggishor erraticcarryout the
following:
I. Removethe membranecap.
Cleanthe silverand gold anodeand cathodeusingp01electrode
cleaningcompound(Ca 477656)anddistilledwater.Rinsewith DO
electrolyte(Cat. 474594).
Checkthe membranefor damageandreplacewith newcap (Cat.
473626)as necessary:





I. Makesurethe clear plasticshieldis in placewhenmeasuring.
Whenmeasuringmakesurethe solutionis abovethe cell chamber
rings and belowthe vent hole.
To preventcanyover from high to low conductivitysolutionsrinse with
distilledwater betweenmeasurements.
Makesure Me cell chamberis bubblefreewhen measuring.To reduce•
air bubbles,immerseprobe in the solutionat an angle and then raise to
a verticalposition.
Cleanthe probeand shieldwithcfistilledwaterafter use.
GeneralTroubleshootingfor all Sensors:
To veritymeter is workingcheckusingthe testplug.
If the sensorconnectorbecomesdamagedor wet the display may read
E4 whena sensoris connected.
It the temperaturesensingelementbecomesdamagedtheitemperattue
&play may read El whena sensoris connected.
Ordering Information:
!tern Cat.
pH sensor 473619pH electrodefill solution,3 x 5 mL 473654pH 7 butler sachet (packof 30) • 473650
pH4 buffersachet (packof 30) 473651
pH 10buffersachet (packof 30) 473652 'pH multipack,pH 4, 7 and 10(packo( 30 assortedsachets) 473676
BuffersolutionpH 4.00,2 x 500mL (red) 478540
BuffersolutionpH 7.00,2 x 500mL (yellow) 478570
BuffersolutionpH 10.01,2 x 500mL (blue) .. 478510
Bufferrainbowpack, pH 4.00, 7.00and 10.01(2 x 500 mL of each) 478574
Replaceableceramicjunctions(pH),pack of 3 477269
DOsensor . 473620
DO electrolyte,3 k 5 nil. 474594
Zero oxygensolution,500mL 473625DOmembranereplacementkit, pack of 2 473626plli, electrodecleaningcompound 477656
Conductivity/TDSsensor . 4736211413u5 conductivitystandard,500mL
. 47362312.88mS conductivitystandard,500 mL 473624
Rinsesolutionsachet (packof 30) - 473653
•cal cannaChapala Urnsled Con* Incalsorats9
Cothroar Road Sara Products Dmsion
Hantead, Putt CO9 20% Caring. new Yet* 1401
Ergan1 USA
Tat 0787 474742 Te 1407.737-1667
090 91 002J Rat A. 4/89
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(j)
pr
ev
io
us
ly
a
dd
ed
;
sh
ak
e,
a
n
d
le
av
e
15
m
in
.
N
ow
pr
oc
ee
d
a
s
in
th
e
o
rd
in
ar
y
W
in
kl
er
m
e
th
od
by
a
dd
in
g
th
e
a
pp
ro
pr
ia
te
a
m
o
u
n
ts
o
f
re
a
ge
nt
s
(a)
a
n
d
(b)
a
n
d
co
n
tin
ui
ng
a
s
de
sc
rib
ed
a
bo
ve
.
Ca
lcu
la
tio
ns
a
re
n
o
t
a
ffe
ct
ed
by
th
e
m
o
di
fic
at
io
n,
e
xc
e
pt
th
at
di
sp
la
ce
m
en
t
o
f
sa
m
pl
e
(w
ith
o
xy
ge
n)
by
re
a
ge
nt
s
is
in
cr
ea
se
d
fro
m
1
to
2%
.
(e)
D
is
so
lv
ed
o
xy
ge
n
in
w
a
te
rs
o
f
hi
gh
a
lk
al
in
ity
Pr
in
ci
pl
e
In
su
ch
w
a
te
rs
,
ric
h
in
bi
ca
rb
on
at
e
pl
us
ca
rb
on
at
e,
di
ffi
cu
ltie
s
a
re
e
n
co
u
n
te
re
d
w
ith
th
e
W
in
kl
er
m
e
th
od
,
du
e
to
e
ffe
rv
es
ce
nt
lib
er
at
io
n
o
f
CO
2
a
t
th
e
a
ci
di
fic
at
io
n
st
ag
e.
Io
di
ne
-c
on
ta
in
in
g
so
lu
tio
n
m
a
y
th
en
be
lo
st
fro
m
th
e
bo
ttl
e,
a
n
d
a
cc
u
ra
cy
dr
op
s
sa
pi
dl
y
a
bo
ve
a
n
a
lk
al
in
ity
o
f
a
bo
ut
50
m
e
g
ri.
W
ith
th
e
'M
ille
r
m
e
th
od
'
(se
e
W
al
ke
r
e
t
a
l.
19
70
,
El
lis
&
Ka
na
m
or
i
19
73
)
th
er
e
is
n
o
a
ci
di
fic
at
io
n,
a
n
d
th
e
di
ss
ol
ve
d
o
xy
ge
n
is
tit
ra
te
d
di
re
ct
ly
w
ith
fe
rro
us
io
ns
in
a
lk
al
in
e
so
lu
tio
n.
m
u
m
n
o
o
n
n
o
m
o
n
o
n
LO
32
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Re
ag
en
ts
(a)
Al
ka
lin
e
ta
rtr
at
e
so
lu
tio
n
D
is
so
lv
e
15
g
o
f
so
di
um
hy
dr
ox
id
e
a
n
d
10
g
o
f
po
ta
ss
iu
m
so
di
um
ta
rtr
at
e
in
50
m
l
di
st
ille
d
w
a
te
r.
(b)
Fe
rro
us
tit
ra
nt
so
lu
tio
n
(ap
pro
x.
0-
1
N
)
D
is
so
lv
e
10
g
o
f
fe
rro
us
a
m
m
o
n
iu
m
su
lp
ha
te
he
xa
hy
dr
at
e
(F
eS
O4
.(N
H4
)2S
O4
.6H
20
)
in
25
0
m
l
o
f
di
st
ille
d
w
a
te
r
a
ci
di
fie
d
w
ith
0-
5
m
l
o
f
co
n
c.
su
lp
hu
ric
a
ci
d.
St
an
da
rd
ize
a
ga
in
st
di
ch
ro
m
at
e
(se
e
p.
10
6).
Th
is
co
n
ce
n
tra
tio
n
o
f
fe
rro
us
sa
lt
is
su
ita
bl
e
fo
r
a
2-
5—
m
l
bu
re
tte
a
n
d
12
5
m
l s
a
m
pl
e
vo
lu
m
e.
Fo
r
a
0.
5—
m
l
bu
re
tte
it
sh
ou
ld
be
in
cr
ea
se
d
3
to
5
tim
es
.
(c)
R
ed
ox
in
di
ca
to
r
(if
u
se
d)
D
is
so
lv
e
0.
1
g
o
f
ph
en
os
af
ra
ni
ne
in
10
0
m
l
o
f
di
st
ille
d
w
a
te
r.
Pr
oc
ed
ur
e
As
a
pp
lie
d
by
u
s,
th
e
sa
m
pl
e
is
co
lle
ct
ed
in
a
st
op
pe
re
d
bo
ttl
e,
a
s
be
fo
re
,
a
n
d
re
n
de
re
d
st
ro
ng
ly
a
lk
al
in
e
(pH
c.
10
-3
)
by
th
e
a
dd
itio
n
o
f
0.
3
to
0.
6
m
l
(pe
r
10
0
m
l
sa
m
pl
e)
o
f
a
lk
al
in
e
ta
rtr
at
e
re
a
ge
nt
(a)
.
Us
in
g
m
a
gn
et
ic
st
irr
-
in
g;
tit
ra
tio
n
is
ca
rr
ie
d
o
u
t
in
th
e
sa
m
pl
e
bo
ttl
e
w
ith
a
so
lu
tio
n
o
f
fe
rro
us
a
m
m
o
n
iu
m
su
lp
ha
te
(re
ag
en
t
b)
fro
m
a
m
ic
ro
-s
yr
in
ge
(0-
5
to
2.
5
m
l)
o
r
pi
st
on
bu
re
tte
(e.
g.
th
e
'A
gl
a'
o
f
W
el
lc
om
e
R
ea
ge
nt
s
Lt
d.
).
Th
e
bu
re
tte
tip
pa
ss
es
th
ro
ug
h
a
su
ita
bl
y
sh
ap
ed
st
op
pe
r
(w
ith
fin
e
ve
n
t
ho
le
)
w
hi
ch
pr
e-
ve
n
ts
e
n
try
o
f
a
tm
os
ph
er
ic
o
xy
ge
n
du
rin
g
th
e
tit
ra
tio
n,
w
he
n
so
m
e
sa
m
pl
e
is
di
sp
la
ce
d
by
tit
ra
nt
.
Th
e
e
n
d-
po
in
t
is
fo
un
d
e
ith
er
by
th
e
co
lo
ur
ch
an
ge
o
f
a
su
ita
bl
e
re
do
x
in
di
ca
to
r
(e.
g.
ph
en
os
af
ra
ni
ne
,
re
a
ge
nt
c)
o
r
a
m
pe
ro
m
et
ric
al
ly
u
si
ng
a
co
m
bi
na
tio
n
pl
at
in
um
—
ca
lo
m
el
e
le
ct
ro
de
a
n
d
po
te
nt
ia
l
so
u
rc
e
.
Th
e
e
le
ct
ro
de
sy
st
em
is
in
se
rte
d
in
to
th
e
sa
m
pl
e
bo
ttl
e
in
pa
ra
lle
l
w
ith
th
e
bu
re
tte
tip
,
th
ro
ug
h
th
e
st
op
pe
r,
a
n
d
w
ith
th
e
Pt
e
le
ct
ro
de
m
a
in
ta
in
ed
a
t
—
0.
3
V
by
a
po
te
nt
ia
l
so
u
rc
e
(fo
r
ci
rc
ui
t
a
n
d
co
m
po
ne
nt
s,
se
e
Fi
g.
4a
a
n
d
p.
10
2).
R
ea
di
ng
s
o
f c
u
rr
e
n
t
(or
de
riv
ed
po
te
nt
ia
l)
a
re
ta
ke
n
o
n
a
su
ita
bl
e
m
e
te
r
(e.
g.
ty
pe
TM
9B
o
f
Le
ve
ll
El
ec
tro
ni
cs
),
so
m
e
20
se
co
n
ds
a
fte
r
e
a
ch
a
dd
itio
n
o
f
tit
ra
nt
,
a
n
d
th
e
e
n
d-
po
in
t
(v,
in
m
l)
lo
ca
te
d
fro
m
th
e
fin
al
di
sc
on
tin
ui
ty
in
a
pl
ot
a
ga
in
st
tit
ra
nt
vo
lu
m
e.
Th
e
o
xy
ge
n
co
n
ce
n
tra
tio
n
x
(as
m
g
r
')
is
th
en
ca
lc
ul
at
ed
a
s
(n
.
1
80
00
)
v
w
he
re
V=
vo
lu
m
e
o
f
sa
m
pl
e
tit
ra
te
d
(m
1)
rr
=
n
o
rm
a
lit
y
o
f
tit
ra
nt
f=
a
fa
ct
or
w
hi
ch
va
rie
s
w
ith
pH
o
f
th
c
tit
ra
te
d
sa
m
pl
e,
a
pp
ro
ac
hi
ng
1
a
t
pH
12
.2
-1
2-
6
(E
llis
&
Ka
na
m
or
i
19
73
).
It
O
XY
G
EN
33
w
a
s
de
te
rm
in
ed
a
s
0-
92
(+0
-02
)
fo
r
th
e
co
n
di
tio
ns
gi
ve
n
a
bo
ve
(T
ail
ing
&
Ke
nl
ey
,
u
n
pu
bl
ish
ed
).
Co
rre
ct
io
ns
m
a
y
be
a
pp
lie
d
(se
e E
llis
&
Ka
na
m
or
i
19
73
) f
or
o
xy
ge
n
a
dd
ed
,
o
r
sa
m
pl
e
vo
lu
m
e
di
sp
la
ce
d,
by
re
a
ge
nt
s;
th
ey
w
ill
n
o
t
e
xc
e
e
d
2%
w
ith
th
e
a
bo
ve
pr
oc
ed
ur
e.
If
's
a
m
pl
es
m
u
st
be
st
or
ed
be
fo
re
tit
ra
tio
n,
a
pr
es
er
va
tiv
e
m
a
y
be
in
co
rp
or
at
ed
w
ith
th
e
fir
st
a
lk
al
in
e
ta
rtr
at
e
re
a
ge
nt
,
w
hi
ch
is
a
dd
ed
to
sa
m
pl
es
so
o
n
a
fte
r
co
lle
ct
io
n.
Th
e
fo
llo
wi
ng
m
e
th
od
ca
n
a
ls
o
be
u
se
d
fo
r
w
a
te
rs
o
f h
ig
h
a
lk
al
in
ity
.
B.
D
ET
ER
M
IN
AT
IO
N
BY
AN
O
XY
G
EN
EL
EC
TR
O
DE
PR
O
BE
Th
e
de
te
rm
in
at
io
n
o
f
di
ss
ol
ve
d
o
xy
ge
n
in
n
a
tu
ra
l
w
a
te
rs
is
m
o
st
co
n
ve
n
ie
nt
ly
ca
rr
ie
d
o
u
t
by
m
e
a
n
s
o
f
a
n
o
xy
ge
n
—
te
m
pe
ra
tu
re
pr
ob
e.
Va
rio
us
fo
rm
s
a
re
co
m
m
e
rc
ia
lly
a
va
ila
bl
e
(e.
g.
La
ke
s
In
st
ru
m
en
ts
,
El
ec
tro
ni
c
In
st
ru
m
en
ts
Lt
d.
,
Un
ip
ro
be
In
st
ru
m
en
ts
,
D
el
ta
Sc
ie
nt
ific
,•
Pa
rte
ch
(al
l
M
ac
ke
re
th
-ty
pe
);
Ye
llo
w
Sp
rin
gs
In
st
ru
m
en
t
Co
.,
Si
m
ac
In
st
ru
m
en
ta
tio
n,
Be
ck
m
an
,
H
ac
h,
Ph
ilip
s).
M
an
y
ca
n
be
u
se
d
fo
r
m
e
a
su
re
m
e
n
ts
in
si
tu
a
s
w
e
ll
a
s
in
th
e
la
bo
ra
to
ry
.
Th
os
e
ba
se
d
o
n
th
e
Cl
ar
ke
(P
t—
Ag
)
e
le
ct
ro
de
sy
st
em
re
qu
ire
a
n
e
xt
er
na
l
po
la
riz
in
g
po
te
nt
ia
l,
ge
ne
ra
te
a
re
la
tiv
el
y
sm
a
ll
cu
rr
e
n
t,
a
n
d
re
qu
ire
a
t
le
as
t
da
ily
st
an
da
rd
iza
tio
n.
Th
e
fo
llo
wi
ng
a
cc
o
u
n
t
is
ba
se
d
u
po
n
th
e
ga
lva
ni
c
ce
ll
de
vis
ed
a
n
d
de
sc
rib
ed
by
M
ac
ke
re
th
(19
64
),
w
hi
ch
re
qu
ire
s
n
o
e
xt
er
na
l
po
la
riz
in
g
po
te
nt
ia
l,
ge
ne
ra
te
s
a
re
la
tiv
el
y
la
rg
e
cu
rr
e
n
t,
a
n
d
is
st
ab
le
o
ve
r
co
n
si
de
ra
bl
e
pe
rio
ds
.
Th
e
ho
us
in
g•
in
co
rp
or
at
es
a
th
er
m
is
to
r,
fre
el
y
e
xp
os
ed
to
th
e
m
e
di
um
,
by
w
hi
ch
te
m
pe
ra
tu
re
ca
n
be
m
e
a
su
re
d.
O
th
er
m
o
di
fic
at
io
ns
e
xi
st
(e.
g.
Fl
yn
n
e
t a
l.
19
67
,
H
ar
ris
on
&
M
el
bo
ur
ne
19
70
).
Th
is
de
vic
e
co
n
si
st
s
o
f
a
ga
lva
ni
c
ce
ll
pr
ot
ec
te
d
fro
m
th
e
e
xt
er
na
l
e
n
vi
ro
nm
en
t
by
a
m
e
m
br
an
e
w
hi
ch
is
pe
rm
ea
bl
e
to
ga
se
s
bu
t
to
lit
tle
e
ls
e:
Th
e
ce
ll
co
n
si
st
s
o
f
a
pe
rfo
ra
te
d
cy
lin
dr
ica
l
si
lv
er
e
le
ct
ro
de
in
si
de
w
hi
ch
is
a
la
rg
e
po
ro
us
a
n
n
u
la
r
le
ad
e
le
ct
ro
de
.
Th
e
tw
o
e
le
ct
ro
de
s,
to
ge
th
er
w
ith
a
th
er
m
is
to
r,
a
re
m
o
u
n
te
d
o
n
a
pl
as
tic
bo
dy
,
a
n
d
th
e
ce
ll
is
is
ol
at
ed
fro
m
th
e
e
xt
er
na
l
m
e
di
um
by
a
po
lye
th
yle
ne
m
e
m
br
an
e
co
ve
rin
g
th
e
si
lv
er
e
le
ct
ro
de
.
Th
e
e
le
ct
ro
lyt
e
in
th
e
ce
ll
is
sa
tu
ra
te
d
a
qu
eo
us
po
ta
ss
iu
m
hy
dr
og
en
ca
rb
on
at
e,
w
hi
ch
m
a
y
be
in
co
rp
or
at
ed
in
a
n
a
ga
r
ge
l.
Th
e
o
xy
ge
n
pr
es
en
t
a
t
th
e
si
lv
er
e
le
ct
ro
de
re
a
ct
s
w
ith
e
le
ct
ro
ns
to
pr
od
uc
e
hy
dr
ox
yl
io
ns
a
s
fo
llo
ws
:
+
02
4-
H2
0+
2
e
-
20
H-
At
th
e
la
d
e
le
ct
ro
de
lo
ss
o
f
e
le
ct
ro
ns
ha
s
pr
od
uc
ed
le
ad
io
ns
th
us
:
Fb
Pb
1+
2
e
-;
th
e
le
ad
io
ns
co
m
bi
ne
w
ith
th
e
hy
dr
ox
yl
io
ns
to
x
—
V
SI
•
a
I=
•
SO
N
M
I
I=
a
M
I
ln
34
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pr
ec
ip
ita
te
le
ad
hy
dr
ox
id
e
o
n
th
e
le
ad
e
le
ct
ro
de
.
Th
e
o
ve
ra
ll
ce
ll
pr
oc
es
s
is
th
en
:
Pb
+
H
10
-
•
Pb
(01
-1)
2
W
he
n
th
e
si
lv
er
a
n
d
le
ad
e
le
ct
ro
de
s
a
re
co
n
n
e
ct
ed
th
ro
ug
h
th
c
e
xt
er
na
l
ci
rc
ui
t,
w
hi
ch
in
cl
ud
es
a
cu
rr
e
n
t-m
ea
su
rin
g
de
vic
e
(re
sis
tan
ce
<
20
0
o
hm
s),
e
le
ct
ro
ns
pa
ss
fro
m
th
e
le
ad
e
le
ct
ro
de
to
th
e
si
lv
er
e
le
ct
ro
de
.
Th
e
ra
te
o
f
th
e
re
a
ct
io
n
is
co
n
tro
lle
d
by
th
e
su
pp
ly
o
f
o
xy
ge
n
to
th
e
si
lv
er
e
le
ct
ro
de
.
Un
wa
nt
ed
se
co
n
da
ry
(di
ffu
siv
e)
lim
ita
tio
ns
m
u
st
be
a
vo
id
ed
by
su
ffi
cie
nt
m
o
ve
m
e
n
t
o
f
th
e
m
e
di
um
a
t
th
e
m
e
m
br
an
c
su
rfa
ce
.
Un
de
r
th
es
e
co
n
di
tio
ns
,
th
e
m
a
gn
itu
de
o
f
th
e
e
le
ct
ric
cu
rr
e
n
t
in
th
e
e
xt
er
na
l
ci
rc
ui
t
is
re
la
te
d
to
th
e
o
xy
gc
n
co
n
ce
n
tra
tio
n
a
n
d
te
m
pe
ra
tu
re
o
f
th
e
m
e
di
um
.
Th
e
te
m
pe
ra
tu
re
co
e
ffi
cie
nt
is
a
pp
ro
xim
at
el
y
+
6%
pe
r
°
C.
W
he
n
n
o
t
in
u
se
,
th
e
pr
ob
e
sh
ou
ld
be
ke
pt
in
a
de
ox
yg
en
at
ed
so
lu
tio
n.
Th
is
ca
n
be
pr
od
uc
ed
by
di
ss
ol
vin
g
a
lit
tle
so
lid
so
di
um
su
lp
hi
te
in
w
a
te
r,
o
r
by
a
llo
w
in
g
th
c
pr
ob
e
its
el
f
to
co
n
su
m
e
th
e
di
ss
ol
ve
d
o
xy
ge
n
o
f
w
a
te
r
w
ith
in
a
sm
a
ll,
se
a
le
d
sp
ac
e.
Th
c
m
o
st
co
m
m
o
n
ca
u
se
o
f
m
a
lfu
nc
tio
n
is
ru
pt
ur
e
o
f
th
e
th
in
m
e
m
br
an
e
w
hi
ch
m
u
st
th
cn
be
re
pl
ac
ed
,
w
ith
e
le
ct
ro
lyt
e
if
n
e
ce
ss
a
ry
.
O
pe
ra
tio
n
Fo
r
m
e
a
su
re
m
e
n
ts
in
si
tu
,
it
is
su
ffi
cie
nt
to
su
sp
en
d
th
c
ce
ll
in
st
an
di
ng
w
a
te
r,
by
a
n
e
le
ct
ric
al
ca
bl
e
o
f
su
ita
bl
e
le
ng
th
,
a
n
d
ra
is
e
a
n
d
lo
w
er
it
to
pr
od
uc
e
a
w
a
te
r
flo
w
o
ve
r
th
e
po
lye
th
yle
ne
m
e
m
br
an
e.
Th
e
st
irr
in
g
sh
ou
ld
be
su
ffi
cie
nt
fo
r
th
e
re
a
di
ng
to
be
u
n
re
sp
on
siv
e
to
in
cr
ea
se
d,
a
gi
ta
tio
n.
W
he
n
th
e
m
ic
ro
am
m
et
er
re
a
di
ng
is
st
ea
dy
,
th
e
cu
rr
e
n
t
flo
wi
ng
is
n
o
te
d
a
n
d
th
e
th
er
m
is
to
r
re
a
di
ng
is
ta
ke
n.
Th
e
o
xy
ge
n
e
le
ct
ro
de
rc
a
di
ng
is
th
en
di
vid
ed
by
a
se
n
si
tiv
ity
fa
ct
or
,
e
qu
al
to
cu
rr
e
n
t
i/o
xy
ge
n
co
n
ce
n
tra
tio
n
10
21
(e.
g.
in
pA
pe
r
m
g
1-
)
a
t
th
e
te
m
pe
ra
tu
re
(th
erm
ist
or
re
a
di
ng
)
in
vo
lv
ed
,
w
ho
se
va
ria
tio
n
w
ith
te
m
pe
ra
tu
re
is
kn
ow
n
fro
m
in
de
pe
nd
en
t
ca
lib
ra
tio
n,
to
o
bt
ai
n
th
e
o
xy
ge
n
co
n
ce
n
tra
tio
n
(e.
g.
in
m
g
1-
1).
As
th
e
se
n
si
tiv
ity
fa
ct
or
is
in
de
pe
nd
en
t
o
f
o
xy
ge
n
co
n
ce
n
tra
tio
n,
it
m
a
y
be
fo
un
d,
fo
r
a
gi
ve
n
te
m
pe
ra
tu
re
,
fro
m
re
a
di
ng
s
a
t
a
n
y
su
ita
bl
e
a
n
d
kn
ow
n
co
n
ce
n
tra
tio
n.
Th
e
la
tte
r
m
a
y
be
de
te
rm
in
ed
by
th
e
W
in
kl
er
a
n
a
lys
is,
o
r
by
pr
ep
ar
in
g
a
w
e
ll-
ae
ra
te
d
a
n
d
he
nc
e
a
ir-
sa
tu
ra
te
d
so
lu
tio
n
w
ho
se
co
n
ce
n
tra
tio
n
is
fo
un
d,
a
fte
r
co
rr
e
ct
io
n
fo
r
a
tm
os
ph
er
ic
pr
es
su
re
,
fro
m
Ta
bl
e
2.
By
re
pe
at
in
g
th
e
pr
oc
ed
ur
e
a
t
a
se
rie
s
o
f
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